
Keep it simple. Give nicely packaged 
samples and they will come back for 
more... 
 
Welcome Package by Gena 
(for new consultants) 
Welcome letter stapled to front of folder 
2 pocket folder with Roteck encouraging stickers on 
pockets 
Inside left pocket  

blank Avery 8167 labels (1 sheet) 
Inside right pocket.... 

Table of contents, usually on bright paper to 
set off against packets... 

(Then all items that are related to each other are 
stapled in packets in accordance to the content 
table.) 
‘What Is Country Bunny’ Flyer 
Helpful Business Links and descriptions of what 
company offers 
Hostess Letters (from confirmation of booking to final 
TY)* 
Customer Contact Forms (mini-dps) and care record* 
Open House Flyer Samples* 
Creating Your Samples and Catty Inserts* 
Shipping & Tax information reviewed 
Book Show Challenge* 
15 Days to Build your CB Business* 
Training and Opportunity Meetings* 
Misc. Goodies: 
Show Tally Form*, Monthly Commission/Expense 
Tally*,  
Customer Order Form^, My FAQ*, Alison's FAQ*, 
Bunny Money- $2 ones*, Monthly Report (my version 
only and optional if you want to be apart of 
recognition)* 
*can be downloaded from BoB 
^can be downloaded from Bunnymart 

Care Bunny Package by Catastrophe02  
To offer all our new & potentially new customers  
Baskets with:  
Pretty wash cloths in it (maybe a hand towel)  
Mini Sized Spritzer 
Gel 
OMH bar  
Lotion spray or Body Butter 
(This way they can purchase the scrub or whatever else 
to go with it.) 
 
Day at the Spa by Gena 
Carrot bags (found at Oriental Trading) with  
1 Bomblet 
1 LB sample  
.5 oz polycon of salt scrub  
.25 oz polycons of butter, gel and OMH bath bar sample 
a piece of candy  
and a business card... 
 
Manicure Gift Set  by Mountainbunny 
(equal to ‘Satin Hands’ by MK) 
In a Drawstring bag: 
Shower Gel  
Salt Scrub  
Body Butter  
 
Frequent Bathers Club Idea a collective idea from 
many Country Bunnies  
Make punch out cards using ‘Country Bunny’ as the 
punch out word  
For every $25 spent they customers get a ‘punch’ 
(Reminder: 15% is our commission- consider how much 
of your profit you're willing to give up)   
"Full punched card receives a special CB Gift not available 
for purchase" and then give them the Prospect Kit   
OR   
Give a sample of body butter, salt scrub, and lotion bar, 
but do bigger samples of the butter and scrub than you 
normally would.  



Man’s Gift Pack by Jackie 
(Can also be all unscented) 
Include  
Mountain Fresh Salt Scrub  
Mountain Fresh Shower Gel  
OMH Body Butter (or Fresh Melon) 
A card that reads:  

A relaxing massage is waiting for you 
That's why I've enclosed these gifts 
I'll use them to complete this gift for you 
It's one you'll never forget! 

 
 
 
Spa Gift Set  by Gena 
Aloe Spa Bar (or Massage Bar) 
Lotion Bar 
Body Butter 
Salt Scrub  
Lip Cube 
Bath Beads (or Bomblets) 
(maybe a mini shower gel or Spritzer if you can get 
the bottles)  
 
 
 
Gift Basket for Kids by Gena 
small basket with 
a stuffed bunny 
a small box of Trix cereal 
and a toy soap 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spa Night Pack by Kim 
In the pack:  
Instruction card 
Bath bead 
3 unscented tealights  
Bath bomb (or 2) 
Salt Scrub sample 
Bath Gel sample 
Body Butter sample 
 
On instruction card: 
Home Spa Night 
1-  Put on relaxing music & get favorite beverage. 
2-  Draw a warm bath and add Bath Bead. 
3-  Place tealights around room and light (off with the 
lights). 
4-  Put the Bath Bomb in and get into tub. 
5-  Soak as long as you want.  
6-  Exfoliate with Salt Scrub then cleanse with Bath Gel. 
7-  When out of the bath and dried, moisturize with Body 
Butter 
And finish off the night with whatever else you find 
relaxing! 
 


